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INTRODUCTION

Since 1930 the western vegetable breeding project of the United
States Department of Agriculture has released, generally in coopera-

tion with one of the State agricultural experiment stations and the

Imperial Valley Farmers' Association, Inc.. 16 varieties of head let-

tuce. The several kinds of lettuce indicated by the word "Imperial"

and a number or letter have been described as strains in earlier publica-

tions. Differences among them are, however, fully as great as those

among horticultural varieties of many crop plants. They are there-

fore here designated and described as varieties to clarify their char-

acteristics and interrelations for growers, horticulturists, and breeders.

With the exception of Imperial 13, Imperial 17, Imperial 456, and
Great Lakes these varieties are similar in general appearance to the

older variety New York. The more recently introduced Imperial

varieties are better than that variety in several characters of the head.

The characters will be discussed in greater detail elsewhere (pp. 3 to

11). It is desired to emphasize here that the varieties differ from one
another primarily in their abilities to produce firm heads, free from
defects, under very different sets of environmental conditions.

Jagger (6)
2 stated Imperial 2, Imperial 3, Imperial 6, and Imperial C

respond differently from the New York variety to climatic and cul-

tural conditions and must not be unwittingly substituted for New
York by seedsmen or growers. Jagger and others (11 ) also stated that

the crisp-heading, so-called Iceberg t}
Tpes of lettuce are very sensitive

to relatively slight differences in environmental conditions. Minor
variations in temperature, nutrition, and moisture at critical periods
may cause a particular strain to head well or poorly.

The descriptions, pedigrees, and adaptabilities of the earlier Im-
perial varieties were published in United States Department of Agri-
culture Circular 596 (11). Several of them were described briefly by
Knott and Tavernetti (13) . The specific environments for which they
were selected are summarized here. Imperial 1, Imperial 2, Imperial 3,

Imperial 6, and Imperial C were selected for adaptation to winter
cultural conditions in Imperial Valley (6). Imperial F was selected

for adaptation to summer cultural conditions in the Salinas-Watson-
ville district of California (6). Imperial 13 was selected for adapta-
tion to midwinter cultural conditions in Imperial Valley (7).
Imperial D was selected for adaptation to late-fall and early-spring
cultural conditions in Arizona and California (7). These varieties
have been largely discontinued, and they have been replaced by the
following more highly improved varieties.

Imperial 152, with a short stem, was selected for adaptation to
cultural conditions in the early fall in Imperial Valley and Salinas
Valley, Calif., and in Arizona (11). Imperial 615. with the ability
to produce large, well-covered heads during cold weather, was selected
for adaptation to winter and early spring cultural conditions (11).
Imperial 817 and Imperial 850, which have the ability to produce firm
heads with short stems during warm weather and are resistant to tip-

burn, were selected for adaptation to cultural conditions during the
summer in Salinas Valley. Calif. (11). They are also adapted to

J

Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 27.
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summer cultural conditions in southeastern United States and else-

where. Imperial 44, with the same abilities as Imperial 847 and Im-
perial 850, but slightly smaller in size, was selected for adaptation
to cultural conditions during the summer on muck soils in New
York (11).
This circular presents descriptions, pedigrees, and discussions of

adaptabilities of the varieties Imperial 17, Imperial 410, Imperial
456, and Great Lakes, released since 1941. It also includes a discussion

of the materials and methods used in the breeding of lettuce.

IMPERIAL VARIETIES RELEASED SINCE 1941

Great Lakes

Pedigree.—The original cross from which Great Lakes was obtained
was made in 1933 to combine the high quality, head firmness, and
slow-bolting habit of Imperial 152 with the tipburn resistance and
dependable heading behavior of Brittle Ice, a European variety.

A fourth-generation selection from this cross was outcrossed to Im-
perial 615 to increase plant size and vigor. A fourth-generation
hybrid progeny from the latter cross was mass-increased and distrib-

uted as Great Lakes in 1941 by the Michigan Agricultural Experiment
Station and the United States Department of Agriculture. Its pedi-

gree is outlined in figure 1 and typical heads are shown in figure 2.

Description.—Great Lakes was described briefly by Barrons and
Whitaker (2) and Lorenz and Whitaker {H) . It is a very firm-

headed, crisp-leafed lettuce. When well grown, the plants are

medium large and produce medium-large, globular, exposed heads.
The frame leaves are large and thick and have a glossy-green color

and pronounced dentate, moderately ruffled leaf margins. Some
strains derived from Great Lakes by selection lack the pronounced
dentation and ruffling of the leaf margins. The thick head leaves

are hard and brittle and have a pleasant flavor; however, the flavor

is not so good as that of Imperial 615. The small interior leaves

usually lack yellow pigments. The midribs, especially those of the
outer leaves, are heavy, thick, and protruding. The seeds are white.

Adaptation.—Great Lakes is adapted to culture under a wide
range of conditions during the summer, early fall, and late spring.

It is of interest to note that the original seed stock was obtained
from a fourth-generation progeny derived from a cross between
a summer-type selection (fig. 1, plant 7293-3) and Imperial 615,

a winter variety with moderately wide adaptation. The original seed

stock included a mixture of genotypes varying in their environmental
responses. Observations on this variety and strains derived from it

suggest that the latter are more uniform in both appearance and
environmental responses, but that they are not so widely adapted
to culture under different sets of environmental conditions as the
original stock.

Great Lakes is tolerant of high temperatures and other conditions

that cause tipburn (submarginal necrosis) in the large head leaves.

In this respect it is superior to most other varieties of head lettuce.

It is apparently equal to Imperial 456 in resistance to tipburn in

the West, but it develops more severe symptoms than does that variety
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Imperial 152

C
1209-3 >

Br ittle Ice

1

342 -2

3013-3

4477-1

5740-2

C mp. 615-3 ?
33324-

7293-3

0629-5

12852-8

14787-3/

Great Lakes

Figure 1.—Pedigree of Great Lakes lettuce. Box with M after the strain number
indicates mass selection ; boxes with numerals indicate individual plants.

Boxes with curved sides indicate plants used as pistillate parents in crosses.

on muck soils in New York.3 It is slower to bolt than either of its

parents. Its slow-bolting habit and its pronounced, tendency to

produce firm heads under a wide range of conditions usually prevent

premature bolting. The tendency to produce heads interferes with
bolting, and it is often difficult to maintain the flowering shoots free

from the enclosing leaves. Decapitated plants may produce one or

more new heads that must be removed to avoid interference with
flower-stalk development. Kepeated decapitation causes excessive

injury and reduces plant vigor so that the seed yields are less than
those of varieties which do not form successive heads. Seed yields

of 150 to 200 pounds per acre are commonly obtained in the interior

valleys of California.

It grows well and produces firm heads in cold weather, but plants
grown during the winter are small and the heads are often too small
for market requirements. It is moderately tolerant of frost, but.

3 Personal communication from Prof. G.
Crops, Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y.

J. Raleigh. Department of Vegetable
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Figuee 2.—Top, butt, and sectional views of typical heads of Great Lakes.

since the heads are exposed, they are likely to show more frost injury
than those of varieties with abundant wrapper leaves.

Imperial 456

Pedigree.—Imperial 456 descended from a cross made in 1933 to

combine the excellent quality of Imperial 152 and its capacity to

grow at moderately high temperatures with the tipburn resistance and
dependable heading behavior of Brittle Ice. Although Brittle Ice

has the ability to form heads under a wide range of environmental
conditions, the heads are not compact and the leaves are inclined to

have excessively large, protruding, and twisted midribs. These char-

acters are generally retained in progenies from repeated inbreeding
following an original cross. Hence, the first-generation hybrid was
baekcrossed to Imperial 152 to improve head firmness and produce
the desired type of midribs. A tenth-generation progeny was mass-
increased and released as Imperial 456 in 1941 by the New York
Agricultural Experiment Station and the United States Department
of Agriculture. Its pedigree is outlined in figure 3, and typical heads
are shown in figure 4.

Description.—Imperial 456 was described briefly by Raleigh and
others (16). It is a very firm-headed, crisp-leafed lettuce. When
well grown, the plants are small to medium in size and produce small

to medium-sized, globular or slightly elongate, exposed heads. The
sparse frame leaves are small and often fold upward, partly enclosing

the head. They are moderately thick and have a glossy-green color

that is slightly less intense than that of Great Lakes. The leaf mar-
gins are moderately dentate and moderately, or not at all, ruffled.
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Imperial 152

I

(657-4 \
( Imp. 152 ) J

3139-2

4539-3

Brittle Ice

( 1209 - 3 \

4539-c-l

341-2

3013

6718-2

8355-4

10899-AT

Cornell
4 56

Cornell

456-Af

Imperial 456

Figure 3.—Pedigree of Imperial 456 lettuce. Progenies are indicated by 3- to 5-

digit numbers, with or without lower case letters. Individual plants are indi-

cated by numerals after the progeny numbers. Mass selections are indicated
by M after the progeny number. Boxes with curved sides indicate plants used
as pistillate parents in crosses.

The thin head leaves are hard and brittle and have a good flavor.

The small interior leaves usually lack yellow pigments. The midribs
are medium in size, moderately flat, and rarely twisted. The seeds
are white.

Adaptation.—Imperial 456 is adapted to summer culture on muck
soils in the northeastern United States. Under these conditions it is

more tolerant of high temperatures and other conditions that cause
tipburn than Great Lakes. It is intolerant of cold weather and is
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Figure 4.—Top, butt, and sectional views of typical heads of Imperial 456.

moderately sensitive to frost. If grown on other than muck soils the
heads are too small for most markets. It is slower to bolt than any
other Imperial variety and has a pronounced tendency to produce firm
heads under most conditions. Flower-stalk development is retarded,

and seed yields are less than those of most varieties. Seed yields

average about 100 to 125 pounds per acre.

Imperial 410

Pedigree.—The original crosses from which Imperial 410 was de-

rived were made in 1931 and 1932 to incorporate resistance to Bremia
lactucae race 5 contained in Lactuca serriola. P. I.

4 104854, and in a

strain of Chinese Stem lettuce into the Imperial type of head lettuce

(10.) All of the parents possessed resistance to one or more races of

B. lactucae. Selections 33120-1 and 3187-C-2 of two series of lines,

one derived from Chinese Stem lettuce and the other derived from
L. serriola, were crossed to combine as many immunity factors as pos-

sible into one line. In the first series, a fourth-generation inbred
selection from the cross of Imperial D with Chinese Stem was back-
crossed to Imperial D to improve the heading ability and quality.

In the second series, the F1 hybrid from the cross between Imperial D
and L. serriola was outcrossed to Imperial F. The resulting hybrid
was in turn outcrossed to Imperial 152. The hybrid from this final

cross was inbred and selected for three generations. The successive

outcrosses were used to gain the heading and other desired characters

of the respective varieties.

4
P. I. indicates an accession number of the Division of Plant Exploration and

Introduction, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering.
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The Fa hybrid from a eross between the two series of breeding stocks

was in turn crossed with Imperial ST-7. A fourth-generation inbred
progeny from this final cross was mass-increased for trial at several

locations. From material grown in the Salt River Valley of Arizona.
additional individual selections were made for four generations and
a final ninth-generation progeny was mass-increased and released as

Imperial 110 in 1945 by the Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station

and the United States Department of Agriculture. Its pedigree is

outlined in figure 5. and typical heads are shown in figure 6.

Description.—Imperial 410 was described briefly by Whitaker and
Griffiths

I
21 i . It is a firm-headed, tender-leafed variety. When well

grown, the plants are large and produce large, globular, moderately
covered heads. The frame leave- are large and have a moderately
dark-green color, slightly savoyed surfaces, and nearly entire margins.
The thick head leaves are soft and tender and have a good flavor.

The small interior leaves have an attractive golden-Yellow color. The

C

\ is

UHEJ
d^j

:- :- 3 = 4

- : z : 5

4 068 -M

410-c-Af

n' • 4 :

3,^2-3

- -c- -.-

Figure 5.—Pedigree of Imperial 410 lettuce. Progenies are indicated by 3- b '•

digit numbers, with or without lower-case letters. Individual plants are indi-

cated by numerals after the progeny numbers. Mass selections are indicated
by the letter M after the progeny number. Boxes with curved sides indicate
plants used as pistillate parents in crosses.
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Figure 6—Top, butt, and sectional views of typical heads of Imperial 410.

midribs are thick and protruding, but they are not hard and brittle

as are those of Great Lakes. The seeds are black.

Adaptation.—Imperial 410 is adapted to culture during winter and
spring in the comparatively cool districts in the Salt River Valley of

Arizona. It was selected for its ability to produce large heads free

from tipburn under these conditions. It is tolerant of low tempera-
tures, the leaves are resistant to cold, and the protection of the head
by wrapper leaves prevents severe frost damage to the head. It is more
variable than other varieties, probably because of the diversity of

its parents. It produces heads that fail to become firm during the

summer. Premature bolting is not a critical factor in seasons and
districts where it is grown. It produces vigorous flowering shoots,

and seed yields of 300 to 400 pounds per acre are common.

Imperial 17

Pedigree.—Imperial 17 was selected from a cross made in 1933 to

combine the vigor of Imperial 13 and its ability to produce large, firm
heads with symmetrical, spiral leaf arrangement with the tenderness
and excellent flavor of an inbred selection of Grand Rapids. The
inbred selection of the latter variety was small and had a slight tend-
ency to produce heads. After the cross, individual plants were
selected in eight successive self-generations and mass-selection was
practiced in four subsequent generations. Seed from the twelfth
generation was distributed in 1946 as Imperial 17 by the California

Agricultural Experiment Station and the United States Department
of Agriculture. Its pedigree is outlined in figure 7, and typical heads
are showm in figure 8.

Description.—Imperial 17 is a firm-headed, moderately crisp-leafed

lettuce. When well grown, the plants are extremely large and produce

947185—51 2
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Grand Rapids

c 2368- 2 >

m p e r i a I 13

c c -

30 28-2

4494- I I

5 821-2

7348 -3

8897-

2

11484-1

3945-5

5574 -5

7 7 1 -3f

Imperial

e 7.—Pedigree ::' Imperial IT lettn Box with M after tne strain number
tes ] ss » tion; boxes with numerals indicate individual plants.

x with curved sides indicates plant used as pistillate parent in cross

very large, moderately conical, well-covered heads. Tlie frame leaves

are large, very numerous, and arranged in an attractive spiral that

extc - " d the ground to the top of the plant, completely covering

the head. They are thin and have a dark-green color that is more
intense but less g ssy than that of Great Lakes. The leaf margins
are slightly serrate and very slightly, or not at all. ruffled. The head
leaves have unusually uniform fold and arrangement. Thev are tender
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I ,

m* -A,t-t-

, <-hj^

'

Figure 8.—Top. butt, and sectional views of typical heads of Imperial 17.

and have excellent, delicate flavor. The small interior leaves have an
attractive golden-yellow color. The midribs are small, flat, and incon-

spicuous. The seeds are black.

Adaptation.—Imperial 17 is adapted to culture in the southwestern
interior valleys during- the winter for harvest in January and Febru-
ary. It is intolerant of high temperatures and other conditions that
cause tipburm bolting, and failure to produce firm heads. It is a

moderately slow bolter, but it is slow to mature so that high tempera-
tures may cause the main axis, or more often the axillary shoots, to

grow excessively before the head is ready for harvest. It is very tol-

erant of cold weather and rarely suffers from frost damage, because the

outer leaves are less severely injured than are those of other varieties

and the heads are exceptionally well protected by the wrapper leaves.

It produces vigorous flowering shoots and seed yields of 250 to 350

pounds per acre.

BREEDING HEAD LETTUCE

Breeding Behavior of Head Lettuce

The lettuce plant has certain characters that make it suitable for

some breeding procedures and genetic experiments. The plants are

relatively small so that large numbers can be grown to harvest ma-
turity in a small area. In Imperial Valley two rows of seeds are

planted 12 inches apart on the tops of raised beds. The beds are 6

inches high, 22 inches wide, and 40 inches from center to center. The
plants are thinned at the 4-leaf stage to 14-ineh intervals in each row.

spaced so that the plants in one row of the bed alternate with those
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in tlie other row. Considerable care is required to limit the number of

plants at each position to one. because competition with other plants
or with weeds prevents normal growth and head development.
The plants are somewhat tolerant of adverse conditions and me-

chanical injury while in the seedling stage. Adverse conditions or

mechanical injuries to older plants, however, may affect the type of

growth and prevent normal head development. The plants are tolerant

of a fairly wide range of soil-moisture conditions at most stages of

development. Within limits, the normal amount of irrigation water
is often increased to hasten or decreased to retard growth so that a

crop may come to the harvest stage at a time when the market is mu^t
favorable. Better growth is obtained, however, if soil moisture is

maintained at a high level during emergence, especially during hot
weather, and. if irrigation water is applied frequently to maintain
adequate moisture in the small root zone at all times. Lettuce has a

high nitrogen requirement, so nitrogenous fertilizer is often applied

at the rate of 120 pounds of X per acre as a succession of side dressings

or successively at 30 to 40 pounds per application in the irrigation

water after the plants have been thinned.

At harvest maturity the heads can be removed and the internal

characters examined to determine their value for selection. The re-

maining parts of the plants can be left in place to produce seeds, or

they can be transplanted to pots or elsewhere.

Lettuce can be inbred with relatively small eifort. In breeding
work at La Jolla and near Brawley, Calif., self-pollination is effected

by merely enclosing the plant in an insectproof cloth bag at flowering
(rig. 9). Capitula. or heads, that have bloomed are removed when
the plant is covered. The inverted bag is fastened by an upper corner
to the top of a i-foot stake that marks the selected plant : its mouth is

closed snugly around the flowering stalk and fastened with a wire
bearing the plant-identification tag. The mature seedstalk is re-

tained in this bag after harvest until it is ready for threshing. Large
progenies can be obtained. Daniel (17, p. 49) obtained T8,928 seeds

from a single plant. There is little indication at present that either

sterility or seriously reduced vigor necessarily results from repeated
self-fertilization. Several uniform, prolific, and vigorous lines now
on hand have been inbred for 17 to '21 generations. It is possible,

however, that repeated close inbreeding may produce lines that are

not widely adapted.
The lettuce plant has certain characters that render it difficult to

use for some breeding procedures and genetic experiments. A head
of lettuce keeps its good qualities only briefly under field conditions.

If it is examined prematurely the head is not solid and several charac-
ters such as shape and stern length cannot be accurately judged.
Continued growth of the inner leaves and the stem after harvest
maturity causes the larger leaves to be broken and the head to be mal-
formed. Hence, a single plant must be examined at just the right
time in order to judge it accurately. Different plants in a progeny
mature at different times, so that each progeny must be examined
repeatedly at short intervals during the harvest season. This is

particularly true of progenies that are segregating for time of firm-
head formation.

Lettuce ran be cross-pollinated with some difficulty. The structural
development of the flowers and achenes has been described by Jones
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Figure A selected lettuce plant just beginning to flower. Plants in various
stages of covering are visible in tbe background.

(12). The small, delicate florets are grouped together into a tight

capitulum so that mechanical emasculation is not successful. Self-

pollination occurs as the style elongates and the stigmas extrude
through the staminal cone at anthesis. The self-pollen can be re-

moved from the stigmas by a modification of Oliver's water depollina-

tion technique (15) as described for lettuce by Thompson (19). Suc-
cessful de-pollination depends upon washing the pollen cleanly from
the delicate styles and stigmas shortly after they have expanded, with-
out injuring them. A thin jet of water, with steady, gentle pressure,
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is the most elective washing agent. A 2- or ?-gallon pressure S]

"itli ? or - feet : : bber tubing and a glass pipette nozzle
- serves this purpose. The nozzle orifice should have a

etei of a quarter to a half millimeter. The force of the water jet

- egulated by the air pressure in the entire system or by mean? :

sere on the tubing. The jet is turned on and oil with a

g Lamp. After washing, the capitolum is dried by one or two
vigi s ffs of air from the mouth or with a jet of air from a second

|
: assure sj : ay tank.

When all < : st of the florets in a capitolum have been washed
-•: rethepetals fi Le florets close over the stigm -.the

clean stigmas are gently rubbed with the floret tit'- of a capitulum
carrying pollen from the poll* The florets are small and
be seen better with a h< - [magnifier. The pollinating pi -dure
is aided by clipping the ray petals from the ; ituhun of the lien

parent. An experienced operator can obtain nj : 7 percent of cross-

poll" ted f] ets ".-'. - > -• hnique. If the plants are kept in an
- £-free glass or screen house it is not e essar; I e I set Letre b

florets in bags. Nbntreated capitula are removed from the treated

branches whe ns are made and again loro days later.

1 he see Is mat ire in about 2 weeks.

Unless the pollen parent carries a dominant marker gene, the hy-
Is may be difficult to distinguish from the unw ti selfs. In the

.'.:-. ge s. the hy see : _~ may be more easily

gnize fth< see :. i ss-pollinated flowers is plant eel "

alternate rows of seed from self-pollinated flowers of the maternal
The hybrids are - fly _ s1 an the selfs fig.

1
}
and the fifth or sixth and later leaves may differ from those i i

- > in color intensity, size, -hap-. _. -ration, venation,

i characters
I
rig. 11 \ .

Hybrids from . et parents that are alike at early stages

c f growth may be identified at harvest maturity in the held by r 1

size or color intensity, internal color of th< s, ture bolting
of the main axis oi x.llary shoots, or other characters. Often the

hybi s I etween two variet s thai e firm h<

o - ; set i - ronmental con I - will fail to produce
. the same set of tions. It has not termined

rhether this res] se results i t< ta mplementary
tors iling head development or indirectly thi' _

gov associat Ldity hetei sis . Failing identifica-

lier stages 1 _ wth, ids may I Led at flowei _

ty by differences in the structure of the infl

number of florets in a capitulum. seed olor, - -: ture-plant
chai

Thei _ _ s serve very well to differentiati Is from
selfs in _ Les from original crosses between different varieties

r species : lett [f th< are made between parents that
differ extremely in one or more characters, the hybrids can also be

_ ies fron . i s< : a dominant
marker gene and of extreme differences in several characters to iden-
tify - oth illustrated in the pedigree of Imperial 410.
Wit single ... eptible to B - lactucae stra

stillal ai ents. Hybi - I tminant gene foi
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Figure 10. -Forty-one-day-old plants, in 6-inch pots, of Pennlake lettuce (left).

Imperial 17 (right), and their Fi hybrid (center).

Figure 11.- -Sixth leaves from 41-day-old plants of Pennlake lettuce (left), Im-
perial 17 (right), and their Fi hybrid (center).

immunity, from the staminate parents, were identified by their reaction

to the parasite. Susceptible hybrids were also easily identified in

the seedling stage by seA^eral characters of wild lettuce that persisted

in the hybrid material.

The identification of hybrids in progenies from crosses between
closely related parents and in repeated backcrosses presents a difficult

problem to the plant breeder and geneticist ; the positive identification

of all plants in progenies from repeated backcrosses is often a prac-
tical impossibility. This uncertainty, together with the labor and
time required to obtain large backcross progenies, limits the value of
the backcross method in breeding and genetic work with lettuce. A
technique that would permit the 100-percent production of hybrids
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from cross-pollinated flowers would reduce this limitation and mate-

rially accelerate breeding and genetic work with, this crop plant.

The Breeding Program

From the foregoing discuss : the breeding behavior of head
lettuce, it is apparent that the breeding program with this crop should

be based primarily on inbreeding following single crosses. One back-

cross can often be used, but repeated baekcrosses or outcrosses are used

only with materials that fail to respond to inbreeding procedures. If

baekcrosses or outcrosses are desired it is often expedient to use the

delayed cross after a few generations of inbreeding.

Observi I s on the Imperial varieties and their derivatives and on
inbred lines suggest that lines maintained by close inbreeding: for sev-

eral generations are more sensitive to clianges in environmental con-

ditions than are lines that have been inbred for only a few generations.

If it is true that the ability of lettuce lines to respond favorably in

dirlerent environments is reduced by close inbreeding, then the profita-

ble number of generations of close inbreeding may be limited by prac-

tical considerations. Mass selection can be substituted for close in-

eeding in the later generations to prevent the attainment of excessive

homozygosity : or two or more related inbred lines can be combined
for release as a commercial variety.

The practice of mass selection in lettuce breeding could be improved
by additional information on the extent of natural crossing under
different conditi ns. I t sativ L.. a member of the large plant
family Compositae. is generally considered to be essentially a self-

pollinated species. However, the occurrence of a few natural hybrids
: I Fated varieties with L. ser iola in commercial fields is not un-

common. Such plants are recognized by their vigor, dark-green color.

spatulate leaves, and failure to form firm heads at harvest maturity.
They are less easily detected after bolting, but such plants produce
relatively large quantities of seed. Hybrids between cultivated vari-

eties may be difficult to detect, but these are also undesirable. Careful
_ ting of seed fields at the heading stage to eliminate undesired

types, and especially hybrid plants, is strongly recommended.
Jones

1
1:2

\
reviewed the earlier work on natural pollination in let-

tuce. Thompson {18) detected 1.3 to 6.2 percent of hybrids in prog-
enies from White Chavigne parents that were grown in close proxim-
ity to Mignonette, an anthocyanin-producing variety. Two species
of II ' '

- were observed to visit the open flowers. Thompson r

has
observed still higher pr< I ns of natural hybrids under certain

litions. More information is needed regarding the roles that
different insects play in the natural pollination of lettuce and regard-
ing the effects of isolation distances on cross-pollination. Such infor-
mation would permit the selection of locations, seasons, and isolation
distances for lettuce plantings to insure the production of pure seed.
It would aid the breeder who desires to grow several small plots for
mass -election and could be used to improve the purity of commercial
>eed.

Th< - nig breeding methods were used to develop the Imperial
varieties of head lettuce, including Great Lakes. They are exempli-

*Ti
!

• - omnranication.
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lied in the pedigrees of the varieties described earlier (11) and the
four described herein. The United States Department of Agriculture
Horticultural Field Station with headquarters on the coast near
La Jolla, Calif., and with facilities for field culture in Imperial Valley
is particularly well located for lettuce breeding. Lettuce can be
grown from seed to seed in the field on the coast during the summer
and in Imperial Valley during the winter and spring. It is therefore
common practice to grow two generations a year during the early

stages of development of a particular breeding line or group of lines.

Original crosses are usually made during the summer in the green-

houses on the coast. The ¥x hybrids are grown in Imperial Valley
during the winter of the same year or on the coast during the second
summer. The F 2 progenies are subjected to selection in the field at

both locations. The F 3 or F4 progenies are divided into three groups,
and these are maintained separately thereafter. Group 1 lines are
planted in Imperial Valley in mid-September for December and early

January harvest. These lines are subjected annually to very high
temperatures at emergence and moderate temperatures and relatively

long days (conditions that favor premature bolting) during most of
their growing period. They are often exposed to light frosts as they
approach harvest maturity. Group 2 lines are planted in early Octo-
ber for harvest during late January and February. Moderate tem-
peratures occur during emergence and early growth, but light to severe

frosts occur during head development. Group 3 lines are planted in

mid-Xovember for harvest during late February and March. Low
temperatures occur during emergence and early growth, but high
temperatures prevail during head development. As the heads mature,
the plants are subjected to very warm weather favorable for the

development of tipburn.

Two to four selections are made each year in a 50-plant progeny of

each inbred line. The best of these is used to maintain each line

until the line becomes uniform enough to show its probable value.

The seeds of alternate selections are kept in reserve. The poorer lines

in the field each year are discarded and replaced by sib-lines or by
Knes from new crosses.

Uniform lines that possess combinations of characters indicating

their potential value as commercial varieties are tested and subjected

to mass selection annually in the fall, winter, and spring plantings in

Imperial Valley. Some are also grown on the coast to determine
their responses to cool-summer conditions. Lines selected from these

trials as potentially suitable for commercial culture and superior to the

available varieties in one or more characters are sent to cooperators at

several State experiment stations for trial plantings in locations and
during seasons to which they are tentatively considered to be adapted.

After such trials and, if necessary, further selection, lines that are

considered to merit introduction are further increased and distributed

to cooperating growers and the seed trade.

Characters and Method of Scoring Used in Selection of Head
Lettuce

Lettuce, aside from its value as a salad plant of increasing economic
importance (Jf. 20). presents features and problems of interest to the

947185—51 3
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breeder and geneticist. To the novice a head of lettuce may be merely
a compact mass of edible leaves on a short stem. To the breeder and
geneticist it is a complex structure with numerous, distinct characters

of economic and scientific interest. Such characters include the rate

of head ripening, head size and shape, head firmness, stem length, and
several others. Little is known regarding the inheritance of these

characters. Several of them are complex in nature, and all of them
are apparently differentiated by several genetic factors (multiple fac-

tors or a few major genes and several modifiers).

In addition to their structural and genetic complexity, most of the
economic characters of head lettuce are markedly affected by environ-

mental conditions so that a variety that produces high-quality, firm

heads free from defects under one set of conditions may be worthless
if grown at a different location, at a different season, or during a dif-

ferent year. The variation caused by different environmental condi-

tions may be illustrated with the variety Imperial 17 that was de-

veloped as a main-crop, midwinter variety for Imperial Valley.

This variety is planted in late September and early October for harvest
during January and February. In normal seasons with frequent
frosts during December, January, and February, it produces very
large plants with large, solid heads of well-folded, high-quality leaves

on a short stem. Its quality and yielding ability are unsurpassed
under these conditions. During exceptionally warm winters in Im-
perial Valley or at other locations or seasons when the temperatures
during the heading period are higher, the plants fail to produce firm

heads or may not head at all. Heads that are formed during warm
weather may produce flower stalks prematurely from the main axis

or from axillary branches (suckers), and the leaves may develop tip-

burn. The breeder and geneticist must keep these environmental
effects constantly in mind when planning breeding and cultural pro-
cedures and while making selections.

Knowledge of the genetic and environmental factors that control
these characters would greatly accelerate breeding work with this

crop plant and could also be used to improve cultural methods. Some
of these characters are discussed in the sections that follow.

The inbred lines and selected plants in them are scored for
date of head maturity and for relative excellence in each of 12
economic characters. A 9-class numerical scale with a total range from
1.0 to 5.0 is used to rate each selected plant for each character. The
scale consists of 5 major classes with the values 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0

that serve as a framework for setting the scale to any character and
4 intermediate classes with the values 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5. The scale

with a total range of 1.0 to 5.0 can be used directly, without the trans-
formation of data, in the analysis of variance of randomized, repli-

cated plantings.

The value 1.0 indicates the lowest or poorest expression of the
character, 2.0 indicates poor expression, 3.0 indicates moderate ex-

pression, 4.0 indicates superior expression, and 5.0 indicates the highest
expression. With most economic characters, e. g., yield and disease
resistance, the rating of 5.0 indicates the ultimate goal. With some
characters, e. g., texture, the intermediate classes are preferred. The
scale, with five major values, is thus adjusted to any character and
placed in use with practice material. As the judge becomes more
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familiar with the character and more adept at judging the plant ma-
terial, he can differentiate intermediate degrees, or half-values of the

scale—1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5. When the judge has become proficient in

the detection of the nine values for any character rated he is then
ready to use the scale in judging new plant material.

Obviously, the exact rating of an individual plant for any character

depends upon its genetic constitution, the environmental conditions it

encountered prior to judging, and the opinion of the judge who assigns

the rating. The judging methods are discussed in the various sections

that follow. Generalized ratings based upon several actual ratings

assigned to several Imperial varieties and the Great Lakes variety
grown during three different seasons in each of 3 years in Imperial
Valley are given in table 1. The table also gives the year that each
variety was distributed to seedsmen.

Table 1.

—

Ratings on economic characters of Great Lakes and several Imperial
varieties of head lettuce

Variety

Imperial D_.
Imperial F_.
Imperial 17-
Imperial 44 _

.

Imperial 152
Imperial 410
Imperial 456
Imperial 615.

Imperial 847
Imperial 850
Great Lakes

Year
1932
1930
1946
1939
1934
1945
1941

1934
1936
1938
1941

105

95
120

95
95
105
85
105
95
95
100

Numerical index i

2.5
2.0
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.0
3.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5

3.5
3.0
5.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
2.5
4.5
4.0
4.0
4.5

3.0
2.5
5.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.0

3.5
3.0
3.0
2.0

2.5
2.5
4.0
3.5
3.5
3.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.5

3.0

3.0
2.5
4.0
3.5
3.5
3.0
3.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5

3.0
2.5

2.5
3.5
3.5
3.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0

2.5
3.0
3.0
4.0
3.5
3.0
4.5
2.5
3.5
4.0
4.0

3.0
2.0
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.5
2.5

2.5
3.0
2.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
4.0

3.5
3.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5

2.5
3.5
2.0
3.0
3.0
3.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
3.5
4.0

3.5
3.0
4.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.0
4.0
3.5
3.5
3.5

'A 9-interval scale indicating the relative excellence in the indicated character: 1.0, poorest expression;

2.0, poor; 3.0, moderate; 4.0, superior; 5.0, highest; 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5, intermediate degrees.

RATE OF HEAD RIPENING

The inbred lines, mass lots, and varieties of head lettuce are scored
for rate of head ripening by recording the date that 50 percent or more
of the heads reach prime condition for harvest. The approximate rel-

ative rates of head ripening, in days from planting, of several Im-
perial varieties and the Great Lakes variety are shown in table 1.

The rate of head ripening varies greatly with location and date of
planting and possibly with cultural practices. For example, Im-
perial 456 may produce firm heads in 70 days if high temperatures
prevail during its entire growth period (fall planting), but it may
require 110 days or more if low temperatures prevail (spring plant-
ing). The several varieties respond differently to different environ-
mental conditions so that it is possible for the relative rates of head
ripening of two varieties to be reversed under certain conditions.

With these reservations in mind, the figures in table 1 indicate that
Imperial 456 is the earliest of these varieties and usually requires
85 days from planting to harvest (head) maturity. Imperial 17 is

the latest and usually requires 120 days. The other varieties are
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grouped into two intermediate classes with average head-ripening

rates of 95 and 105 days. More exact data for any variety can best

be determined for specific locations, dates of planting, and cultural

practices by local experimental work or by the individual grower.

UNIFORM MATURITY

It is important for commercial production purposes that the differ-

ent plants of a variety produce firm heads at the same time. It is

obvious that a lettuce field that can be harvested in one operation is

less expensive to harvest than is one that requires several partial

harvests. The length of time that a head of lettuce remains in its

prime condition for harvest varies with the variety, with several

environmental factors, and with cultural practices. It may vary from
a few days during warm weather to 2 weeks or more during cold

weather. The interval between two partial harvests in commercial
fields varies with the condition of the plants and prevailing market
prices. The normal harvest interval may be considered the interval

indicated by the condition of the plants and ignoring market condi-

tions. The rating of a variety or line for uniform maturity should
indicate the relation between the range in time for different heads
to reach harvest maturity and the length of time that a head remains
in its prime condition. This has been done by estimating the num-
ber of normal harvest dates required to harvest 90 percent or more
of the heads without cutting immature heads and without permitting
heads to pass the prime harvest condition. A value of 5.0 indicates

that 90 percent or more of the heads can be harvested on one date:

1.0 indicates that 90 percent or more of the heads can be harvested
on two normal cutting dates ( table 1. Imperial 17 | : 3.0 indicates that
three harvest dates are usually required i several varieties

| : 2.0 in-

dicates that four or five harvest dates are usually necessary i Imperial
F and Imperial 410

I
: 1.0 indicates that six or more harvest dates

are required.

HEAD SIZE

The size of a head of lettuce is greatly influenced by many climatic
and edaphic factors and by cultural practices. Therefore, the actual
dimensions of heads of a variety under one set of conditions have
no general value. Knowledge of the relative sizes of a group of vari-
eties is useful, however, as an aid in selecting a variety for a specific

set of environmental conditions. In general, head size increases with
temperature, soil fertility, and soil moisture, especially during the
early stages of growth.
Premium market prices are paid for lettuce that packs I dozen

heads in a Western Growers' Association lettuce crate (
14i

4 inches
deepXlSi 4 inches X2Qi o inches inside). Such heads average 4i

2 to

5 inches in diameter {§). Lower prices are paid for larger heads
(seldom produced) and for -mailer heads. The relative size ratings,
based on these market preferences, are shown in table 1. A value
of 5.0 indicates that the line or variety has the ability to produce,
during cold weather in Imperial Valley, large heads that pack I dozen
in a crate (Imperial 17). Such a variety may produce heads that
are too large in warm seasons or at other locations. A value of 4.0
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indicates the ability to produce 50 percent or more of heads that pack
1 dozen in a crate (several varieties). Varieties in this category
produce a high proportion of 1 dozen heads under some conditions,

but produce smaller heads during cold weather. A value of 3.0 indi-

cates the ability to produce medium-sized heads that pack 5 dozen
in a crate (Imperial F) ; 2.0 indicates that the variety or line produces
small heads that pack 6 dozen in a crate (Imperial 156, with the

rating 2.5, is too small for commercial culture in the West) ; and 1.0

indicates that the variety or line produces very small heads that
pack 7 dozen or more in a crate (e. g.. Mignonette)

.

COVER

The leaves of a plant of head lettuce range through a wide variety

of sizes and shapes. The outermost leaves of the rosette are large,

coarse, and spreading and are termed "frame" leaves. The inner
leaves are interlapped to form the firm terminal bud that is commonly
called a head, but in England and elsewhere, a "heart." In some vari-

eties these two types of leaves are so separated that the head stands

out cleanly and prominently above the frame leaves. Such a head
is described as "bald." These two types of leaves are not distinct in

some other varieties: a few of the intermediate leaves are folded
loosely over the head. Such leaves are termed "wrapper" leaves, and
the heads are considered to be "covered." Varieties also occur in

which there is no apparent line of separation between frame leaves,

wrapper leaves, and head leaves. In such varieties the outer leaves

form a continuous series from the ground to the top of the plant, com-
pletely enclosing the head.
Wrapper leaves are desirable because they cover the head and pro-

tect it from damage by wind, frost, and sunburn. More abundant
wrapper leaves are required in a winter variety that is exposed to

frosts than in a summer variety. Any given variety will usually pro-

duce better cover during the summer than during the winter. The
relative excellence of the cover of several Imperial varieties and the

Great Lakes variety is shown in table 1. A value of 5.0 indicates that

the head is completely covered (Imperial 17) : 4.0 indicates superior

cover : 3.0 indicates average cover—adequate for most environmental
conditions (several varieties) ; 2.0 indicates poor cover (Imperial 156

and Great Lakes) : 1.0 indicates no cover.

BUTT

The shape of a head of lettuce is important in packing. Misshapen
or elongated heads cannot be packed evenly and firmly in a crate. The
heads are placed in layers in the crate with the butts up, so that the

butts of one layer form a surface on which the next layer is placed.

The most desirable shape is a slightly oblate head that is uniformly
round in cross section and with a broad, flat butt. The uniformity
in cross section and flatness of the butt are readily observed by ex-

amining the head after it has been detached from the plant. Both
of these interrelated characters are combined in the ratings under the

term "Butt" (table 1) . A value of 5.0 indicates a uniform, nearly cir-

cular cross section and a flat butt ; 1.0 indicates superior uniformity
in shape and flatness of the butt (Imperial 17) ; 3.0 indicates moderate
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uniformity in shape and flatness of the butt (Imperial -±10. Imperial

615, and Great Lakes) : 2.0 indicates either poor cross-sectional shape
or poor flatness of the butt : 1.0 indicates both poor uniformity in shape
and poor flatness of the butt.

RIBS

The large outer leaves of a head of lettuce may have broad bases

with small, flat, inconspicuous midribs, or they may have narrow bases

nearly devoid of blade tissue, or the midrib- may be large and pro-

truding. Leaves with large, protruding midribs or with little blade

tissue may be twisted. Leaves of the first type mentioned are pre-

ferred by the consumer, because they are more attractive in appear-
ance and more tender. They are also preferred by the packer and re-

tailer, because they are appressed closely together and are less likely

to be damaged in packing and shipping than are leaves with large,

protruding midribs. Twisted leaf bases accompany uneven develop-

ment of the head leaves and irregularity in head shape.

These several characters are combined in ratings under the term
"Ribs" in table 1. A value of 5.0 indicates that the bases of the large

outer leaves are symmetrical and broad and have very small, flat, in-

conspicuous midribs : 4.0 indicates superior quality in all of these char-

acters (Imperial 17 I : 3.0 indicates that the bases of the leaves are sym-
metrical and have fairly broad blades but midribs that are moderately
large and protruding | several varieties

|
: 2.0 indicates that the bases

of the leaves are symmetrical but have narrow blades or very prom-
inent midribs: 1.0 indicates that the bases of the leaves are asym-
metrical and have extremely prominent midribs and very little blade
tissue.

FIRMNESS

A lettuce plant may form a firm, solid head similar to a head of
cabbage or it may fail to form a head. The ability to form a head
and the firmness of the head are markedly affected by several environ-
mental factors including temperature, light, and competition with
other plants. Varieties differ in their responses to the several factors
so that one producing firm, solid heads in a particular environment
may produce loose heads or may fail to form heads in other environ-
ments. Some varieties are adapted to a narrow range of conditions
while others produce firm heads in many different environments.
The firmness of heads of several varieties in response to these

several environmental variables is indicated in the ratings under
"Firmness'" in table 1. The value of 5.0 indicates that the variety
will produce very firm heads in any environment in which it will
grow vigorously; 4.0 indicates that the variety will produce very firm
heads in a wide range of environments (Great Lakes and Imperial
456 ) : 3.0 indicates that the variety will produce very firm heads in a

narrow range of environments or moderately firm heads in a wide
range of environments (Imperial 615 will produce very firm heads
during cold weather in winter but only moderately firm heads during
warm weather in spring and fall: Imperial ^47. with the same rating,
will produce moderately firm heads in all seasons ) : 2.0 indicates that
the variety will produce moderately firm heads in a narrow range of
environmental condition- (Imperial 17. with the rating of 2.5, will
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produce very firm heads only during cold weather in winter) ; 1.0

indicates that the variety will not produce heads in known environ-
ments (e. g., Oak Leaf).
The shipper and retailer prefer a compact, firm head that packs

firmly in the crate and is not easily damaged in handling. The pref-
erence of the retailer for compact heads has been increased by the
practice of selling head lettuce by weight in retail markets. The
economy-minded consumer also prefers a compact, heavy head, es-

pecially if he purchases lettuce by the head and not by weight. How-
ever, the highest degree of edibility is attained in heads that are less

compact; also, the leaves of a moderately compact head are more
easily separated from one another for culinary use. Varieties with
firmness ratings of 2.5 to 4.0 are adequately compact for shipping
purposes if they are grown in suitable environments. A variety with
a firmness rating of 5.0 would probably be too hard and compact to

suit most consumers.

STEM

The length of the stem in a head of lettuce at the best stage for
harvest is an important character for several reasons. Excessive
growth of the stem as the head ripens causes irregular shape of the
head and irregular internal structure, and it may break or tear some
of the internal head leaves, which results in discoloration and the
production of slime. In addition, the length of the stem in a ripe
head indicates the speed of bolting in relation to the speed of head
formation. It is difficult to combine large head size with very short
stem length, because the number of leaves that can be borne on a
given length of stem is limited.

The relative stem lengths of several Imperial varieties and the
Great Lakes variety are shown in table 1. A value of 5.0 indicates
an extremely short stem in well-developed heads (Imperial 456, with
the rating of 4.5, approaches this standard) ; 4.0 indicates a very short
stem (Imperial 44, Imperial 850, and Great Lakes) ; 3.0 indicates a

moderately short stem (Imperial F, Imperial 17, and Imperial 410) ;

2.0 indicates a moderately long stem (Imperial D and Imperial 615,
with the rating 2.5, approach this class) ; 1.0 indicates a very long
stem (e. g., Paris White Cos).

Excessive growth of the stem rarely occurs if low temperatures and
short days prevail, but it is serious if high temperatures and long
days prevail before head development is initiated. Hence, short stems
are more important in varieties grown for harvest in late summer,
fall, and early winter than in late-winter and spring varieties. The
winter and early-spring varieties have the lowest ratings (longest
stems) , and the fall varieties have the highest ratings (shortest stems)

.

FOLD

The regularity of the arrangement of the leaves within the head
affects the shape of the head and the ease with which the leaves can
be removed in packing, in retailing, and in preparation for use. The
regularity of the arrangement of the leaves depends partly upon their
distribution on the stem but chiefly upon the lengths of the leaves and
their smoothness and freedom from cupping. Inward cupping of the
terminal parts of leaves and the subsequent growth of other leaves
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within these folds result in clumping of leafy tissue that prevents
separation of the leaves without tearing them. Heads that contain
such crumpled masses, especially masses that involve the larger leaves.

are often very irregular in shape. These characters have been com-
bined in the ratings under the term "Fold" in table 1. The value 5.0

indicates excellent, regular arrangement of well-shaped leaves that

are separable without tearing ; 4.0 indicates superior arrangement and
type, most of the leaves separable without tearing (Imperial 17):

3.0 indicates moderately regular arrangement and type, the larger

leaves being separable without tearing and the inner leaves separable

with difficulty but not clumped in discrete masses ( Imperial D. Im-
perial 152. and Imperial 615 ) : 2.0 indicates poor arrangement and
leaf type, only the largest head leaves separable and the inner leaves

often clumped into inseparable masses (Imperial F): 1.0 indicates

very poor arrangement and type, only the largest or no head leaves

separable without tearing and the inner leaves usually clumped into

inseparable masses.

TEXTURE

The head leaves of lettuce vary in tenderness as contrasted with
firmness, hardness, and toughness. Heads with very tender leaves are

not suitable for shipping, because they are easily damaged in handling.

Heads with hard but very brittle leaves may also be damaged in han-
dling: the midribs of the outer leaves may be cracked by excessive

pressure in the crate. This is especially true of heads that have poor
rib and stem characters. In such heads the bases of the large outer

leaves have prominent midribs that are not supported by inner tissues

but are separated by air spaces. Consumers differ in their preference^
for tender, intermediate, or brittle lettuce, but they do not like tough
lettuce.

The ratings for head-leaf texture are shown in table 1. A value of

5.0 indicates a very hard and tough leaf: 1.0 indicates a hard but
brittle leaf (Great Lakes and Imperial 456) ; 3.0 indicates a moderately
hard, brittle leaf | most of the Imperial varieties ) : 2.0 indicates a soft

and moderately tender leaf (e. g.. the "butterhead" varieties) : and
1.0 indicates a very tender leaf. Excellence in the texture does not
increase with increases in rating values. Varieties with texture ratings

of 2.5. 3.0. and 3.5 are better for shipping than either softer or more
brittle varieties. The majority of consumers prefer moderately brittle

leaves with ratings of 2.5 and 3.0 ; very brittle leaves with ratings of
3.5 and 4.0 may be preferred for some uses.

FLAVOR

The flavor of the leaves in a head of lettuce is of interest primarily
to the connoisseur and gourmet. The lettuce flavor is usually nullified

by the stronger flavors of other salad ingredients. The uninitiated
can familiarize himself with the very pleasant, true flavor of lettuce

by eating a portion of one of the better flavored varieties without
condiments or with the addition of a bit of salt.

The ratings for flavor are shown in table 1. A value of 5.0 indicates
an excellent, sweet, and delicate flavor (e. g.. several Cos varieties) :

4.0 indicates superior flavor (Imperial 17): 3.0 indicates pleasant.
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mild flavor (several varieties) ; 2.0 indicates a lack of flavor (insipid)
;

class 1.0 indicates a bitter or otherwise unpleasant flavor.

TIPBURN RESISTANCE

Several types of marginal and submarginal necrosis (death of
tissues) occur in lettuce leaves. The term "tipburn" is used here to

designate necrosis that is initiated as minute flecks of dead tissue in

the submarginal parts of the head leaves of lettuce ; the leaf margins
become involved as necrosis progresses and the flecks increase in size

and coalesce. Autolysis, or digestion of the dead tissues by micro-
organisms, ma}T result in the production of slime. Tipburn is a physi-
ological disease that occurs during warm weather. Andersen's results

(1) in field-plot experiments indicate that several different environ
mental factors affect tipburn. Studies under controlled conditions
on the interrelation of soil moisture, soil temperature, humidity, and
air temperature as it affects tipburn in lettuce would be very profitable.

The relative resistances of several Imperial varieties and the Great
Lakes variety to conditions that cause tipburn in lettuce grown during
the spring season in the West are shown in table 1. A value of 5.0

indicates that tipburn has not been observed in the variety; 4.0 indi-

cates superior resistance—necrosis usually limited to small portions of

the large outer leaves (Imperial 156 and Great Lakes) ; 3.0 indicates

moderate resistance—necrosis limited but often occurring deep within
the head (Imperial 11. Imperial 152, and Imperial 817) : 2.0 indicates

slight resistance—necrosis involving large portions of each of several

leaves throughout the head (Imperial IT) ; 1.0 indicates no resist-

ance—necrosis involving most or all of the head leaves.

Head lettuce with mild symptoms of tipburn is edible, but deterio-

rates rapidly in transit and storage. Heads with severe symptoms are

worthless. It is therefore important to consider tipburn resistance

in the selection of a variety for culture in locations and seasons in

which high temperatures occur during head development. Varieties

with ratings of 3.5 or more are suitable for culture in spring and sum-
mer. Tipburn seldom occurs in lettuce that ripens during cold

weather; hence, varieties with lower ratings are suitable for fall and
winter culture if they are otherwise satisfactory.

COLD TOLERANCE

Lettuce varies in its ability to grow normally and vigorously during
the winter when days are short and temperatures are low and also

in its ability to tolerate freezing temperatures. Deleterious effects

of long-continued low temperatures and short days include poor
growth, chlorosis of the frame leaves, and irregular structure of the

head. Freezing temperatures cause necrosis of the leaves. In fall-

and winter-growing districts cold injury usually occurs only in

exposed leaves, especially those at the tops of plants with ripe or

nearly ripe heads
;
younger plants are seldom affected. All varieties

seem to tolerate short periods of freezing temperatures that cause ice

formation between the leaves. Heads that contain ice crystals

throughout for several hours often recover and remain normal if they
are not disturbed until after the ice has melted. Varieties differ,

however, in the extent of injury after severe frosts. Apparently,
necrosis follows injury caused by the formation of ice crystals within
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the leaves. The observation that such injury is greater following early

frosts, i. e.. in plants that have not been previously exposed to low
temperatures, suggests that differently treated plants, and perhaps
different varieties, differ in the duration and degree of low tempera-
ture required for internal ice formation to occur.

The interrelation between low temperature and several other char-

acters has been discussed in the sections on those characters. The
responses of the Imperial varieties and the Great Lakes variety to

winter conditions in Imperial Valley as indicated by plant color,

especially chlorosis, and by the presence or absence of necrosis after

freezing are indicated in table 1. A value of d.O indicates excellent

tolerance—neither chlorosis nor necrosis has been observed i slight

necrosis of leaf margins after temperatures of 23° F. has been observed

in Imperial 17. with the rating 4.-3
I

: 4.0 indicates superior tolerance

—

hlorosis. slight necrosis rarely observed
|
Imperial 615

| ;
3.0 indi-

cates moderate tolerance—slight chlorosis or moderate necrosis

. Imperial F and Imperial 456 | : 2.0 indicates poor tolerance—mod-
erate chlorosis or severe necrosis

|
e. g.. most "butterhead" varieties > :

1.0 indicates no tolerance—plants very chlorotie or killed by frosts.

BROWN BLIGHT RESISTANCE

S i far as is known all Imperial varieties are resistant to brown
blight, a disease of unknown cause (8 i

. Since the introduction of the

browii-blight-resistant Imperial varieties they have been grown in

the West almost to the exclusion of all other varieties. The brown
blight disease caused devastating damage in the West during the sec-

ond and third decades of this century, but it has apparently disap-

peared during recent years. Whether the eradication of the disease

resulted from the use of the Imperial varieties, changes in environ-

mental conditions and cultural practices, or a combination of these

several factors has not been determined.

DOWNY MILDEW RESISTANCE

Several of the Imperial varieties are immune from some of the
biological races of Bremla luetucae Keg., the organism causing downy
mildew in lettuce i

'. 6. 9. 10, 11 >. Factors for immunity to certain

other races of this organism were found in L - serriola L.. P. I.

L854, and were incorporated into Imperial 410. Jagger and
Chandler

I
9 |

demonstrated that immunity against one race of B. lac-

be wholly ineffective against another race: immunity is

highly specific. New forms of mildew have appeared to which none
of the above-named commercial varieties is immune. It seems likely

that to control this disease a number of immune varieties must be
developed.

SUMMARY
e 193 the western vegetable breeding project of the United

States Department of Agriculture has released, alone or in coopera-
tion with various State agricultural experiment stations and the
Imperial Valley Farmers' Association. Inc.. and its predecessor organ-
ization. 16 varieties of head lettuce. Four of these varieties, released
since 1941, are described in detail. The breeding and selection meth-
ods u^ed in the development of the Imperial varieties and of the Great
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Lakes variety are described. Characteristics of head lettuce are

discussed in relation to breeding procedures and genetic work.
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